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| OLYEY BROTHERS SHOT TO DEATH 

Nine-year-old Giri Killed With Irena 
Pipe, Mother Battered te Usecon- 

selouseess~Her Tale Led 

= te Arrest. 

MIDDLETOWN, N. Y. Oct. 9—-By 
the arrest of Alanson Graham on In 
formation furnished by Mrs. Ingerick 
the nuthorities believe that the mystery 
of the triple murder at the Olney farm 
near here, will soon be clearad up. 
Nineyearol Alice Ingerick and 

Willis and Fred Olney, elderly farm 

ers, were killed, and Mrs. Ingerick, the 
girl's nother, was found unconscious 
and gear death. 

Mra. Ingerick and ber dacghter were 

besten with a blunt iastrument, pre 

sumably a plece of iron pipe. The 
child was dead when found, and the 
mother’s skull was fractured in three 
places. 

The bodies of the Olney brothers 
were found in the Addie Derby woods, 
about a quarter of a mile west of the 
Olney home. They had been shot te 
death, 
The Olney brothers were In fairly 

geod circumstances. Fred owned the 
farm of 101 acres, the fine dairy of 
thirty head of blooded stock, besides 

understoad to have a considera. 
invested. He alse 
of always baviog 

In his pockets, 
Grabam, who sixty-five years of is 

lone within a mile and 

clearly connect him with the crime. 
Mrs. Ingerick, who was found fear 

Rogers. She was hardly able to speak, 
but replied to inquiries by nodding and 
shaking ber head. Precisely what in 
formation was elicited from ber has 
not been made public, but Immediately 

after the examination County Detec 
tive Wood and Chief of Police Brin 
Eerhoff hastened to Graham's house 
and arrested hima. Later when a thor 

ough search was made of the place 
the detectives found blood spots on the 
floor and a pair of overalls spotted 

with blood in the kitchen. Graham 
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FEVER BEYOND CONTROL 

Feunsavela Alnrmed by Large Ine 

new cases of yellow fever have devel 
oped In Pensacola during the day, & 
large increase, attributed partially to 
the rigid inspection made by the eitl- 
sens’ committee. This body appoluted 
one citizen to inspect each block. The 

Inspection revealed many cases which 
kad pot been reported. All were 
among the lower classes, 
The prevalling opinion is that the 

fever is beyond control and that it will 
remain in Pensacols until frost. The 
efforts of the doctors are now centered 
principally In preventing a spread nnd 
keeping the number of cases us small 
As possible. 

Ne deaths occurred during the day, 
although there are a number of pa- 
tients in the Lospital and other places 

who are expected to die before many 

hours, 
The obstacles thrown in the way of 

the health officials by ignorant parties 

bas prevented the former from stamp- 
ing out the disease and conducting 
the campaign agalust the mosquito as 
It should be conducted. As a conse 
quence there are now pearly 100 cases 

under treatment. 
Many persons have left the city since 

the establishment of the detention 
camp by the marine hospital service, 
and more will follow, as the fever 
seems to be spreading to all portions 

of Pensacola. . 

BOMBS AT TIFLIS. 

Moscow Rioters Stoned Treeps—Csar 

Receives Finns, 

TIFLIS, Oct. 8. — Several bombs 
were thrown at Cossack patrols In the 

sireets here. The troops fired, and a 
genera] panic ensued. Many persons 
were killed or wounded. 

At Moscow during an affray between 
erowds of striking bakers and the 
troops the mob stoned the polio and 
the troops. The latter fired and dis- 
persed the demonstrators. Twe hun- 

‘| dred arrests were made. 
At a conference of Finnish officials 

with the czar at Bt. Petersburg au im- 
portant modification of the imperial 

manifesto was adopted permitting the 
employment of Fionpish and Swédish 
In the higher administrative depart. 
ments In Finland instead of the exclo- 
sive use of the Russian language. 

The emperor declined to eutertaln 
the request made by the Finnish sen- 

ate for the holding of an extraordinary 
session of the landtag this year. 

Mra. Cowles Fatally Hurt, 

MIDDLETOWN, Conn, Oct, 8.—-A 
touring car In which were the owner, 
Walter G. Cowles of Hartford and 
members of his family, was struck 
and wrecked Ly the Fitchburg express, 
from New York over the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford raliroad, at 

Taylor's crossing, Cobalt, Mrs. Cowles’ 
boy, five years old, was so terribly in- 
Jured that he died on & train while 

being brought bere with his parents. 

Mr. Cowles and his chauffeur, Arthur 
Franz, were slightly hurt, as they 
Jumped clear of the car at the Instant 
the engine struck It. Mrs. Cowles and 
Mrs. L. A. Keady, also of Hartford, 
were caught in the body of the car 
and were very badly Injured, the for- 
mer, it is thought, fatally. 

A National Army For Ragland. 

LONDON, Oct. 9.—~The Dally Chron}. 
cle announces this morning that Ar 
nold Forster, secretary of state for 
War, is working out with an army 
council a new scheme to organize a 
“national army” of a quarter of a mi} 
Hon mem, to bg composed mainly of 
militia and supplemented by regulars 
and volunteers avatlable for foreign 
service. The project Includes the 
bullding of barracks throughout the 
coustry for the new force, with special 
depots, and that it Is proposed to In- 
trust home defenses to the yeomanry 
and volunteers and the defense of the 
coasts to the Royal Garrison artillery, 

Heston Alderman Arvested. 

BOSTON, Oct, 9.—~Danle! J. Donnel- 
ly, a member of the Boston city coun- 
cil and formerly a member of the leg: 
Islature, was arrested on a charge of 
manslaughter. It Is alieged that Pat 
rick J. Grinley, 8 laborer, met his death 
8s the result of an encounter with 
Donnelly in the south end. Dounelly 

asserts that he did not assault the may 
and that be expects to clear himself of 
the charge. He Is a candidate for al 
derman at the December elections and 
16 Prominent locally in Democratic pol 

Bey Hanier Shot Playmate, 

DANIELSON, Conn., Oct. 9.—Charles 
Richmond, the eleven-yearuld sou of 
Charles R. Richmond, was shot to 
death by a playmate accidentslly ia 
Moosup, dying a few moments after a 
ball from a small rifle entered his 
chest. Oscar Jouret, twelve years od, 
discharged the ric. The boys were 
hunting birds, and it is claimed that as 
Jouret was ralsiug his gon the trigger 

| caught and the ball plowed its way 
through his companion, who was but a 
few foot away, 

I ———— 

Mrs, Fairbanks at White House, 
WABHINGTON, Oct, 0~Mrs. Falp 

banksy accompanied by ber son-in-law 
nd daughter, Lievfenant and Mm 

pit a ouse last 
President Roosevelt attended services 

t:| 4 the Grace Reformed church and In 

os | veit ou & drive In the 
with Mrs. Roose     

HITS NEW YORK LIFE   

- PEXEACOLA, Fa, Oct. 9.—Eighteen| Missouri Sends President Mo- 

Call Its Ultimatum. 

REPAY CANPAICY FUXDS OR GET 0UT 

Bullion State Insists Thut Insurance 

Company Diamiss Officials Guilty 
of Wrengdelng—Threat te ’ 

Caneel License, 

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo, Oct. 0-W, 
D. Yandiver, state superintendent of 

insurance, has seat a communication 
fo John A. McCall of the New York 
Life Insurance company demanding 

that the $1482 campaign fund con 

tribution be replaced In the treasury 

of the eompany under penalty of revo- 

cation eof the cowpany's license to 
transact business in Missouri for fall- 
ure to comply with the demand. 

In the communication Superintendent 
Vandiver also informs President Me 

Call that the Missouri department of 
insurance will insist on a new presi 
dent, vice president and fSnancial com- 

mittee for the New York LI Insur- 

ance company just as soon as directors 
can possibly effect the reorganization. 
The letter says in part: 

“The recent startling disclosures In 

regard to the management of the funds 

of the New York Life Insurance com- 
pany and particularly the testimony of 

yourself and other officers of the com- 
pany given before the Investigating 

committee of the New York legislature 
make it my doty as superintendent of 
Insurance for the state of Missouri to 

communicate to your company the 
views and requirements of this depart. 

ment, to the end that the policy hold- 

ers In this state may not be defrauded 
of any portion of the dividends or sur- 
plus earnings that are justly due them 

ou the premiums that they have paid. 

“The public has been very properly 
taught by yourself and other officials 

of great insurance companies that the 

funds of a mutnal company coustitute 

a fiduciary trust, beld and administer- 
ed for the use of those named as 
beneficiaries, many of whom are or 

will be widows and orphans, and many 

thousands of people have taken lnsur- 
ance in your company because of this 

very fact and the assurance that ev- 
ery dollar of assets belongs to the 

policy holders~ . 
“This department holds, therefore, 

that all moneys taken by your order 

from the treasury of the New York 
Life Insurance company and donated 

to any political campaign committee 

or to any legislative agent or lobbyist 

for aiding or defeating legislation, 
whether audited or unaudited on the 
books of the company, was taken with. 
out warrant of law or morals and with- 

out proper appreciation of your duty 
to the policy holders. 

“Notice is hereby served upon the 
New York Life Insurance company, 
through you, as its president, that un- 
less this requirement is met or assur- 
ance is given that it will be met with- 

out unnecessary delay I, as superin- 

tendent of insurance for the state of 
Missouri, will proceed under the pro- 
visions of section 8,022, revised stat 
utes of Missouri, to cancel or revoke 

the license of the company to do busi 
ness In this state.” 

Japanese Dead In Fish Nets. 
BAN FRANCISCO, Oct 9. — The 

schooner City of Papeete, arriving 

from the coast of Siberia, brings a 
story of baving picked up the dead 

bodies of numerous Japanese on the 

Kamchatkan coast, who had been kill- 
ed by the Russians some mouths ago. 
Captain BStensland reports that the 
City of Papeete, which was eugagel 
in codfishing in the Okhotsk see In Au: 
gust, brought to the surface in one of 
her nets the bodies of six Japanese, 
who had been killed evidently by the 

Russians. The bodies were Immediately 
consigned to the sea by the Papeete’s 
crew, 

Woman's Head Vound. 
DES MOINES, Ia, Oct. 9. — What 

some persons here would connect with 
4 mystery of partof a girl's body found 
In a sult case near Boston was re 
vealed when M, Levick, a pawnbroker, 
opened a package which bad been left 
on his doorstep and found in it a wo 
man's Lead with a bullet bole In the 
frontal bone. The police here have 
communicated with officials In Boston. 

In the package were found a few 

scraps of newspaper, The words “Bo 
naparte, Towa,” can be made out on 
one, 

Hazed Young Dunne. 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. Oct. 9.—Hazing 
bas broken out anew at the Universi 

ty of Michigan under circumstances 
likely to create an uproar. E. F. 
Dunne, Jr, sou of Chlesgo's mayor, 
was the victim. Not only was he duck: 
od under the Lydrant and treated to 

other indignities, but the gravity of 
thie offense was heightened by the bas- 
ers’ action In compelling the unfortu- 
nate youth to revile the “holy cause of 
municipal ownership.” 

Peculiar Accident ut Tarrytown. 
TARRYTOWN, N. Y., Oct. 8.—~Mrs. 

James Jeuson of Tarrytown, while 
standing on the platform of the sta. 
tion witching the Twentieth Century 
express, which goes through hers at 
the rate of fifty miles an hour, was 
knocked” to the platform by the wind 
made by the traln, and her right arm 
was fractured in two places, 

: ——————— - 

: ndent Veith Dead 
Oct. 0. ~ J   

DAN PATCH'S RECORD. 

En - YON BEHRING A HERO 
Fast Time of 1:58 1.4. 

LEXINGTON, Ky. Oct. 9. — Dan | 
Patch, the king of pacers and the fast- | 
est harness horse In the world, clip-} 
ed three-fourths of a second from his | 
own, the world's, record. 1:54, nego-| 
tiating the mile in 135%. A crowd of | 
10.000 was already in a high state of | 

enthusiasm over the smashing of the) 
1005 race record and the world's three | 
heat recon] successively, and when | 

Dan Patch’s time was hung up excite | 
ment approached frenzy. Cheering 
people threw hats and wraps in the | 

afr and swarmed on the track, despite | 
the efforts of policemen, the ovation 
continuing several minutes 

The great son of Joe Patchen and 
Zellika was at his best 

There were cheers when 02204 was 

hung out for the first quarter. Hope 
was stimulated when 0.57% was post. 

ed for the half, Excitement became 
Intense when the three-quarters was 

passed in 1:20Y, and the spectators be- 

gin -shouting encourngement to the 

driver. Hersey, Lis driver, sat like a 
sistue, not urging his charge with 
whip or word, 

Dan Patch made no last supreme 
effort. He just finished the mile as he 

bad begun it. He had scarcely broken 
luto a sweat when led back to receive 
the plaudits of the crowd. 

Clucinflau Won Twe Games. 

CINCINNATI, Oct. 9. — Cincinnati 

Nationals won two games from Pitts 

burg, darkoess ending the second con 
test In the eighth Inning. The first 
Fame was marked by several extraor- 

dinary plays, of which a triple play by 

the locals when the bases were full 
in the seventh Inning, aroused the 
greatest enthusiasm, Overa)l had giv- 

en four bases on balls In succession, 
pitching fourteen balls without a 

strike, when the triple was started on 

a fiy to Seymour, subsequent outs be 

log at the plate and at sefond base. 
Leach and Huggius made sensational 

one band catches, Brain was benched 

lu the niath foning for kicking. Cin 
cinnati won the second game through 

superior hitting. Scores, 3 to 1 and 
4to 1 

Chicago Beat St. Louis Twice. 

CHICAGO, Oct. §. — The National 
league season closed with a double 

header, the locals winning both gawes 

from St. Louls on better work by thelr 

pitchers and cleaner fielding. The first 

game went twelve Inulogs and was 
won on an error, a sacrifice and Sla- 

gle's third Lit. A base on balls, a 

steal and two siugies tied up the lead 

St. Louis made iu the third lonlng of 
the second game oun three hits and Sia 

gle's mull. Two passes and Brown's 

home run scored Chicago's other three. 
Maloney performed miracles In the 

second game, making three very sen 
sational catches, each one stopplog 

seetningly long hits. Scores, 5 to 4 
and 6 to 8 

O'Conanells Won Gaelle Football, 

NEW YORK, Oct. 9.—An lmmeuse 

crowd of spectators saw a Gaelle foot 
ball caruival at Celtic park, Loug Is 
land City. Tue principal match was 
the coutest between the O'Connells of 
this city and the Young Irelands of 
Worcester, Mass, in which the local 

mea defeated the visitors by a score 

of 2 goals and 8 points to 0. The 

Qounty Cavan team beat the County 
Monaghan team 10 points to 3, and 
County Kilkenny wou from County 

Cork by a score of 1 polut to 0, 

Champions Shut Out by Heboken. 

HOBOKEN, N. J. Oct. 0.—Although 
strengthened by the assistance of Cor 

ridon of the Pittsburg Natiouals and 
Sbortatop Hummel of the Brooklyn 
Nationals, the Connecticut league 

champions of Holyoke, Mass, were 
shut out by the lIoboken semiprofes. 

sionals at 8t, George's Cricket grounds 
by a score of 2 to 0. 

Vanderbiit’s Salamho Won, 

PARIS, Oct, 9.—-W, KE. Vanderbilt's 
Balambo won the Prix de Newmarket, 
ten and a half furlongs, at Long 

chaps. The Prix de Counsell Municl 
pal, at one and a half wiles, for a 
purse of $2000, was won by M. Call 
lauit's MacDonald 11. 

St. John's Beat Quaker Americans, 

NEW YORK, Oct. 9.—~In an exhibl- 
tion game of baseball played at Wash 

ington park, Brooklyn, the Rt. John's 

Catholic ¢lub team of Brooklyn de 

feated the Philadelphia American 
league team by a score of 8 to 5, 

Divided a Double Header. 
BT. LOUIS, Oct. 0.—-8t. Louls and 

Chicago closed the American league 

season In Rt, Louls by dividing a dou 
ble header. Scores, Sto and 3 to LL 

Brantford Defeated (Chicago 

CHICAGO, Oct. ~The Brantford 
Iacrosse team of Brantford, Ont, de 

feated the Al-Chlengo cleven bere by 

the score of 11 to & 

ford Tnverelyde Dead. 

WEMYSS BAY, Scotland, Oct, 9.— 
Lord Inverclyde, chairman of the Cu- 

nard Steamship company, Is dead at 
Castle Wemyss, Lis residence here. He 

bad been ill for a month with plenro 
pneumonia. Two operations were per 

formed, but falled to afford relief to 
the patient. Lord Inverclyde's brother, 

James Cleland Burns, succeeds to the 

title. Lord Inverclyde was forty-four 

years old, 

Oubs May Reject British Treaty. 

HAVANA, Oct B. —~ The renounce 
ment of the Cuban recipfocity treaty 

by the United States may prevent the   

Tuberculosis Congress at Paris 

Honors German Savant. 

NEXT SESSION AT WASHINGTON, 1908 

Berlin Scientist Tells of Mis Newly 

Distevered Cure For Consamp- 

tien, Which He Calls *T. CC.” 

Fralsed by Ex President, 

FARIS, Oct 9 The international 
tuberculosis congress In the Grand 

FPalals of the Champs Elysees received 
{A message from President Roosevelt, | 

communicated by Dr. Lawrence Flick, | 

sealor American delegate, suggesting 

| that the vext meeting of the congress | 
‘be held at Washington, and It was ' 

voted unanimously that the next ses 
sion of the congress be held at the 

capital of the United States in 1008 
The three American delegates, Dra 

Lawrence Flick, Barton Jacobs and 
Surgeon Heury GG. Beyer, U. SN, are 

well satisfied with the result of the 

congress, especlally coucerning the 

preventive sanitary measures proposel 
for all countries 

French savauts declare that the hivro 

of the congress just ended Is Professor 
Emil von Behring of Beriin, who in 

1801 divided the Nobel prize with bis 
intimate friend, Dr. Roux, of the Pas 
teur institute. All the delegates ex 

press the greatest confidence in Pro 
fessor von Behring’s experiments with 

Lis pew tuberculosis curative element, 
which be calls “T, CO.” In a paper 

which be read to the congress he de 
clared be obtained this by the lmpreg 

nation of living cells of organism with 

a substance derived from the virus of 
tuberculosis 

Professor von Behring, who is fifty 

years old and of vigorous physique, 
sald that his experience had led Lin 

to abandon thé method of introducing 
into the human body for therapeutic 

purposes living baellll of tuberculosis 
and he is convinced that curative treat 

ment of human tuberculosis {s based 
on his present discovery, 

Professor von Behring sald that he 
bad intrusted his remedy to several 
scientists more familiar than himself 

with jndividoal varieties of pulmonary 
pbthisis, and Independent experiments 

will be carried on In different labora 
tories. These, he hopes, will soon con 

firm his own experiments already 
made 

Casimir Perier, ex-president of the 
French republic, who was present, ex 
claimed: 

“I am confident that Von Bebring » 

ou the right track of what will prove 

to be the most humanitarian and scien. 
tific discovery of our time.” 

Injuries at Football Game Fatal 
CHESTER, Pa, Oct. 9. — John R 

Summersgill, oged twenty-one years, 
f weber of the Franklin football 
team of this place, died In the bus 
pital here from Injuries received dur 
Ing a game Saturday. BSummersgill 
was rendéred unconscious by a blow 
In the abdomen. He revived and re 
sumed playing. Later he was aco! 
dentally kicked In the head and again 
becanie lnsensible, He was resuscitat 
ed and watched the game from the 
side lines, Ou the way home he fell 
to the ground and was removed to the 
hospital. His death was due to bew 
orrhage. Summersgill was married 
three months ago, 

Binghamton Man Missing. 

BINGHAMTON, N. Y., Oct, 9.—-Fred- 
erick A. Miller, a prominent business 
man snd a wember of the wholesale 
firm of Walter BR. Miller & Co. of thls 

city. has disappeared, He was last 
seen at the firm's place of business 
last Thursday. He had been In poor 
bealth for some time, and It 18 feared 

he bas broken down and wandered 

away lo a weakened condition, Mr 

Miller is well known to the wholesale 
paper trade In western New York, 
Pennsylvania, Oblo and Indiana. 

Girl Murdered at Cleveland. 

CLEVELAND, 0. Oct. 9.—The body 
of Johanuak Kiukopf, twenty-one 
years old, n servant In a hotel, was 
found in the vacant lot on Buperior 
street, opposite Handy street, by boys 
last night. The body had been cov- 
ered with weeds aud other rubbish 
There were finger marks on the throat 
which the police believe Indicates that 
the girl was murdered and her body 
placed where It was found. 

Two Girls Throws Forty Peet. 

PRINCETON, N, 1, Oct. 9.—Nellle 
and Frances Vanderburg, girls about 
twelve years old, had a miraculous es 
cape near Liere, when they were Lurked 
from a forty foot trestle by a gravel 
train. The girls were struck by the 
engine when In the center of the tres 
tle and fell Into the Delaware and 
Raritan caval, from which. they were 
fished out unhurt, but badly frightened 

EE ————— 

Wealthy Charleston Man Shoots Self. 
CHARLESTON, 8B. C, Oct. 9 Lee 

Loeb, oue of the wealthiest wen lo 
Charleston, a retired merchant and 
owner of over 200 pleces of real estate, 
dressed for breakfast and then telling 
his wife that he would “be down Iu a 
minute” stepped into a bathroom snd 
sent a bullet (nto his brain, Nervous 
prostratiou had caused hig ret: emeunt 
from business some time ago. 

————— 

Thirteen Hurt In Trolley Wreck. 
BURLINGTON, Vi, Oct, 0 In an 

electric i Ateident near the eiliage 
of Winooski thirteen people bh been 

injured # : 

  

  

{   vr TYPHOONS FIERCE BLAST. 
Nady, ©* of Twe Islands Swept 

} Tem Thousand Drowned. 
NGIHAL Oct. 9—The loss of life 

BH 

sor the natives of the island at the 

WOU: of the Yangtse river as a result 

Away. 

of fe typhoon was tremendous. 
, the east of Tamagming two is. 

landg, one callel Yawoshwa and the 
othe Shiblousha. distant about twenty 
MIE from Woosgng, heve suffered 
WUTh from the typhoon. nearly all the 
Uhibitants having been swept away. 
The falands have only been inhabited 
for Fuhort time, comparatively speak- 
UE TmR they are of recent formation 

| [fre not wuch above high water 

I¢ is reported that nearly 10.000 peo 

have been drowns! on these two 

dds and the smaller Islands adja 
t. Tamagwing itself has not suf- 

I much, belug well above the high 
ter mark, 

The damage to the Canadian Pacific 

ralircad liner Empress of Japan by the 
typlicon will necessitate the expend! 
ture of $10,000 for repairs. During 
the storm the steamer Pechill, formerly 

the Rio de Grande du Rol, foundered 
pear the mouth of the Yangtxe. Her 
crew of fifty-four were saved by the 
German steamer Albenga. 

SAILORS ROASTED AND EATEN. 

Aleutian Island Cannibals Attacked 

Two American Shipa. 

OAKLAND, Cal, Oct. 8. — Advices 
Jost received here from St. Michael, 
Alaska, tell of the murder of fourteen 
American sallors by Aleutian island 
cannibals. The letter says; 

Seven days ago a vessel bearing the 
name of Sea Lady aud salling from 
New York went ashore in a fog and 
was completely wrecked. Oot of twelve 
sallors who left the ship ouly nive sur- 
vive, On arriving on land they were 
wet by the Aleuts, who showed hostile 
tendencies, The sallors made several 
attempts to make peace with the pa 
tives, Lut failed. The Americans were 

all thrown into caves and robbed. 
“The schooner Falryland of Oak- 

land, Cal, appeared three days later. 
This thie the natives appeared friend- 
Iy to the newcomers, but they sud 

denly attacked the crew and burned 
the ship with its men. The number 
ot board is supposed to have been five. 
“The imprisoned sailors In the caves 

were roasted alive a few days later 

and their bodles were devoured.” 

Heir te Vortune a Salelde.. 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 9.—Ileir to a 
fortune estimated at $30.000, Frank 

Houghiton, thirty-two years old, son of 
Charles W. Houghton, a wealthy phy- 

siclan, committed suicide by Inbaling 

$38. After the death of his mother 
about eighteen mouths ago lie became 

melancholy, and this, added to brood- 
Ing over his unrequited love for Mra 

Horace Houghton, his sister-in-law, is 
sald to have prompted the deed. 
Houghton was at one time engaged to 
the young woman who married his 

brother, and Le had several times 

threatened to end his life A few 
weeks ago a wealthy relative died, and 

Houghton's share of the estate would, 
it Is sald, have been $50.000, 

Negro Lyuched by Negro Mob, 

BAINBRIDGE, Ga. Oct. 9.—~A negro 
whose howe is not Known was lynched 

eight wiles west of here by a mob of 

Lis own race. The negro had crimiaal- 
Iy assaulted a negro girl and had at. 
tempted to assault another, who cut 

him In the breast. He was arrested 
by Deputy Sheriffs Ivy and Murkerson, 
who were bringing him to Balubridge, 

when they were stopped by a mob of 
negroes. The latter demanded the ne 
gro. They took him from the sheriff 
and forced those officers to go away on 
anotlier road The negro was strung 

up to a tree and riddled with bullets. 
None of the mob was apprehended. 

Grail la Japanese Navy, 

YOKOHAMA, Oct, 9.—A nnmber of 
cases of embezzlement by Japanese na. 
val ofMicers are reported. [Paymaster 
Commander Takerouche, financing na- 

val constructor In England, has fled, 
and it is alleged that he embezzled 
$10,000. Paymaster Kagl and Lieu- 
tenant Commander Sakuma of the Mal. 

sur naval yanls have been convicted 

of ewbezzlement, the former belug sen- 

teuced to seven years' and the latter to 
two years’ lnprisonment. 

Three Shot In Death (hamber, 

HASTINGS, Neb, Oct. 9-Over the 

dead body of his mother John Budeuek 

shot his sister, his brother and hls 

brother-in-law. Miss Frances Bode 
nek, aged twenty-two, was shot in the 

right band, Jucob Budenek, aged Afty- 
two, received a bullet above the right 

eve and Peter Smeal! was shot through 

the Jeft leg. through the abdomen, In 
the left thigh and through the left 
shoulder. The latter two are In a dy: 

Ing condition 

Barristers’ all Burned at Lawell. 

LOWELL. Mas<, Oct. 8A loss of 
$0,000 was entailed here by a fire 

that broke out in Barristers’ hall, a 

busipess Lik In the center of the 
city, The lmilding was badly dam. 

aged, and the stock aud fixtures of the 
various tenants were rained. The oc 

cupants of the bulking were Elling: 

wood & Co, droggists; Hattie EB Bost, 

confectioner, and Huontonu's shoe store. 

Matiny (nased Mikasa's Less. 

VICTORIA BC, Oct 5. —-The steam 

er Tartar, which has arrived here, has 
brought news from Japar that the 
story was current there that the acl 

dent to the battleship Mikasa at Base 
bo was occasioned as a result of ¢ 

newest silks the f& 
Moire Velour, Reditim 
ow Silk, and a full Li 
changeables and staples 
and colors. : 

A full line of 

everywhere for 80a 
day, one day only, 39¢. 

[ans 

Something now all 

Blankets 
A full line of cotion 

blankets, grey or while 
and 12-4. All at Glob 
prices. 

Underwear 
Everything needed fo 

tron and man. Little 
Denton's sleeping garme 
everything for baby's com 

be found here. 

Much of our Underwe 

name “Globe,” lines b 

sively by the Globe 
proud to show these 

  mutiny on board because of the re |.  


